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Fifteen To Compete For Miss Southern In Contest Today

Fifteen girls will compete today in the annual Miss Southern contest, which is being held as a feature of Spring Festival. The contest will be held this afternoon at 3 p.m. in Shryock auditorium. Afternoon classes will be shortened so that all classes will be dismissed in time for the contest, according to an announcement sent out by the President's office.

In the contest, the entries will be judged in two categories: bathing suits and formal gowns. Judges will select five finalists from the fifteen contestants and will notify them shortly after the contest. The finalists will be presented at the Vaudville show tonight.

The girl receiving the Miss Southern title will be announced at the Spring Festival dance tomorrow night and will see her picture presented in the Carbondale Commercial.

Dean Shuman Dies While On Leave Of Absence from SIU

Dean of Women Helen A. Shuman died last evening at her home in Morrisonville. She was on leave of absence from SIU.

Dr. Winn To Speak For Honors Day

Dr. Gloria Winn, associate professor of English, has been selected by the Student Council to make the Honors Day address at the annual Honors Day program to be held May 17, according to Dr. Vera Peacock, chairman of the foreign language department and chairman of the Honors Day committee.

The program will start at 3 p.m. in Old Main, according to an announcement from the dean of women's office.

SPECIAL PERMISSION FOR SPRING FESTIVAL

Special permission for women students to attend the Spring Festival dance tomorrow night will not count as a regular leave for spring term, according to an announcement from the dean of women's office.
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Jane Dodge, Wanda Crabtree, Jean Nierman, Pat Taylor, and Roscoe McCarthy are co-chairmen of the Miss Southern pageant.

The Kellogg scholarship, which is awarded to the best student of English majors who will be in the program, will be awarded to the student who has the highest grade point average at the end of the spring term.

The names of students who will receive scholarships and special awards at the program will be announced in advance.

Miss Southern Contest Opens Activities Today

Miss Southern Festival opens activities today at Southern Illinois University. It's Spring Festival time at Southern Illinois University, and to students, faculty, and administrators alike that phrase means celebration of the largest variety. Advance notices, barring ill feeling from the weather man, point to the largest galaxy of events in Festival history.

Wooody Herman, internationally known radio personality, will hold the orchestra and the real highlight of the gala affair. Herman and his Herd will present a concert in Shryock auditorium at 8 p.m. Saturday, followed by the annual dance in the Men's gym at 9:30 p.m.

Wooody Herman will be the star of the Spring Festival concert and dance. Herman and his Herd, who have just played an extended engagement at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago, will perform both at the concert and dance. The Old Woodshopper is featuring Do.~y Houston, a beautiful vocalist currently starring with his newly-organized orchestra.

The Agriculture Club will present its second annual livestock Judging Contest Saturday at 8 a.m. Some 35 high schools will be represented in the contest, held for the purpose of acquainting FFA members with the rules of judging livestock. Livestock will be supplied by the SIU Experimental Farm, in conjunction with the Agriculture club on campus.

The Spring Festival parade will start at 11 a.m. tomorrow from the Carbondale Community High School. Organizations entering floats should line up there at 10 a.m., according to the parade co-chairman, Jane Hindman and Gene Johns.

The Agriculture Club will present its second annual livestock Judging Contest Saturday at 8 a.m. Some 35 high schools will be represented in the contest, held for the purpose of acquainting FFA members with the rules of judging livestock. Livestock will be supplied by the SIU Experimental Farm, in conjunction with the Agriculture club on campus.
1951 Spring Festival Schedule

Friday, April 27 3 p.m. • "Miss Southern" contest auditorium. Admission free.
11 a.m. Parade through downtown Carbondale.
7 p.m. Carnivale, concessions, and midway.
8 p.m. Woody Herman concert, Shryock auditorium. Admission 1 per person.
9:30 p.m. Woody Herman dance, Men's gym. Admission $3 per couple. ("Miss Southern" coronation at dance.)

World Student Service Fund Drive
To Begin Monday with Assembly

Southern's World Student Service Fund drive will begin Monday, April 30 with a kick-off assembly in Shryock auditorium at 10 a.m. Correspondence, as revealed by the Secretary of the WSSF organization will speak at the all-school assembly.

Jan Mayer, chairman of the fund drive, has announced that Pat Randle will auction off a collection of talent and steak dinners from the auditorium stage. All the proceeds will go to the Southern WSSF drive.

In addition to the six steak dinners, donated by President D.W. Morris, faculty and people will have an opportunity to bid for the services of the following Phi Mu Alpha Quartz faculty quartet, June Hall, (a Crystal reading), Miss Carbonado Georgia Greenwood, four waitresses; Dolores Hamp, Audrey Mayer, Mary Jo Zimer, and Virginia Stringer pianist Chuck White and organist Vergie Fuch.

The WSSF collections will be started off with a share of the proceeds of the Spring Carnival Midway. Throughout the week of April 30 to May 4, various student organizations will hold carnivals and make collections at the main entrance to the campus.

MONDAY, the collections will be made by representatives of the S.A., Tuesday, the Interfraternity council will present acts, and Wednesday, Gamma Phi Alpha and Alpha Omega will be on duty. The Student Christian foundation, Newman club, and Baptist foundation will be present on Thursday with Anthony Hall and the Pennsylvania Council Sunday for Friday, Carbondale Christian center, an assembly, is expected to arrive in Carbondale Saturday evening and be at a coffee hour: the Student Christian foundation at 9 a.m. Monday, and will speak at the 12:30 S.I. noon chapel services.

At 2 p.m., he will talk to Jack McGinley's Race and Minority Group, and at 5 p.m. be interviewed by B.C. Rotch radio class.

Second Annual Photo Fair to be Held Sunday

Planes have been completed for Southern's second annual Photo Fair. This Sunday, April 29, will charge to C. William Morrel instructor in journalism.

An exhibt of 72 prize-winning photos from the 1950-51 high school photographic contest will feature the Fair, to be held in the auditorium of the Auditorium and Route St. and adjoining buildings.

The fair, held especially for the amateur photographer who shoots pictures and sends the films to the local dealer, to develop will also include demonstrations on improving snapshots, a transfer of printing and simple development and printing along with a slide projection of W.S. Unti's work in the field of photojournalism.

There will be a continuous showing of motion pictures on photography.

Students will join Mr. Rotch in the demonstrations and other work of the week involved in processing film. Photo Fair include: Phyllis Austin, Walker Craig, Dave Anderson, Bill Nohlen, Carl Haag, Olga Weidemann and Bob McManus.

Rotch suggested that everyone planning to attend the Fair bring cans filled with film.

Sussex Exposure
WSSF Makes Three Attempt at Drive
By Harry Reisert

Everyone is probably already planning to attend Spring Festival, so it doesn't have to be too much a reason for not planning to join the sevenshirt, should. Also, if some student happens to be a relative of the weatherman, he might try to get a guarantee of good weather.

The World Student Service Fund drive is about to get started on campus. This makes the third start in three years—but before, the drive never got past the committee stage. We hope that this year we shall see some concrete results. There is not the least doubt of the beneficial service of this fund—a little Coke money will do a great many things for the brothers-in-the-spirit in foreign universities.

We mentioned a couple weeks ago that the faculty show last term was really finished and as entertainment and as a public relations aid. As many students already know, many students must go to the Auditorium to get past to get faculty members to put on such shows for student general viewing, with no success. Recently, we found out why.

One faculty member, who appeared in the show, said the faculty didn't mind doing such a show, but they were a little afraid of the students' attitude. In classes, the prof, said, if the instructor cracks a joke good, but those greater part of the class usually sits or smiles rather than laughs. Think about it for a moment, one sees immediately that this is, unfortunately, true.

It seems that perhaps the instructors sometimes seem informal because students won't let them be otherwise. We hope and believe that the recent show helped break down some of the barriers, and the faculty's fear of it.

The library is now open from 2 to 5 every Sunday, which is fine, but perhaps we are in a position wanting to take a reserve book for the weekend? It has to be back by 5 p.m. Sunday.

Notable visitors in spring sports were—men.

KROGER REPRESENTATIVE TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS

C. A. Claflidter, professional manager of the Kroger Company, will be interviewing for positions with the Kroger Co. on Monday. Mr. Claflidter is interested in accounting, stock clerking, invoice clerking, personnel records, transportation, and other business. He is interested in having an interview may contact the Placement office.

Festival Frolics

Vaudeville Show Will Be Staged Tonight
By Jim Kahlman

It isn't vaudeville, and it isn't slapstick—but not at all of it. It's just a happy, zesty, downhome packed comglorification of the 1951 Spring Festival vaudeville show, entitled "Southern Scandals." The Scandals will take

Krohn, Joe Harding, Helen Austin, and Dorothy Paarson.

No, it isn't vaudeville, and it isn't slapstick, but sure enough Jim Trigg. "In fact," he added, "I've never had so much fun in all my life."

Baptist Union To Hold Meeting at Giant City
Rev. W. J. Purdy, pastor of the WSB Baptist Church at East St. Louis, will be the keynote speaker at the state Baptist Student's spring conference to be held at Giant City state park April 27-28.

At each of the three sessions in the theme of the meeting, "New Light on Old Issues," beginning with the surrender evening to be served by Chief Bill Hodge and his staff from the Illinois on Friday, the retreat will continue through the evening meal Saturday.

Students attending will be required to take their own cover and sheets.

No cover of meals and help with other expenses will be a registration fee of $2.50.

Judging from the record last year, more than 100 students are expected to attend the sessions.

CHICAGO COLLEGE of
OPTOMETRY
Fully Accredited

An Outstanding College in a Splendid Position -
Entrance requirement thirty seven of credits in specified courses. Advanced standing granted for additional L., A. credits in specified courses.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
Excellent clinical facilities. Recreational and athletic activities. Dormitories on campus. Approved for Veterans.

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS
Agriculture Club To Hold Judging Contest

Final arrangements have been completed for the second annual Agriculture Club judging contest, to be held in connection with Spring Festival tomorrow.

Over 30 high schools in Southern Illinois are expected to send a team of four boys to judge the livestock.

The contest will get underway tomorrow morning at 8:30 a.m. with registration of entering teams. The judging will begin promptly at 9 a.m. on the old football field. At 2:30 p.m., the awards will be presented from the judging stand located on the south end of the old football field.

The grand prize is a gold cup, donated by Southern Farm Bureau Creameries of Carbondale. This cup will be presented to the team having the highest number of points for judging eight rings of livestock.

National Music Group Installs Chapter Here

Iota chapter of Phi Sigma Mu, national honorary music fraternity, was recently installed here. Kate McEl, assistant professor of music, was installed as the sponsor.

Other members initiated were Margaret Cary and Phillip Olson, southern music instructors; Mary Swindell, vocal instructor of Carbondale city schools; and the following Southern students: Beth McClure, Alna Deane Smith, Beverly Busman, Barbara Aber, Pat Burke, and Betty Gibbion.

This chapter of Phi Sigma Mu, located at Eastern State Teachers College, and Delta chapter of Louisville, Ky., installed the new chapter here. National president of the national honorary music organization, Mrs. Margaret K. Merkam, was also present for the installation.

TO GIVE PROFESSIONAL EXAMS

Starting the first of May and continuing throughout that month the Health Service will give practice teachers professional examinations to all students who plan to practice next fall.

SIU Society
Tri Sigs Observe Founder's Day

by Dott LaBash

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA sorority held its fifty-third anniversary Founder's Day banquet last Sunday at the Jackson Country Club. One hundred and ten members and guests including six patrons of the society, Dean of Women Leah Farr, Assistant Dean of Women Claudine Janes, Miss Laura Evans, faculty sponsor, and Miss Mary Evans, homemother, attended. The theme of the banquet was "Memories of the Future" and the banquet tables were decorated with centerpieces of violets and candles. Marilyn Margaretbush was in charge of the arrangements.

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON will initiate Miss Edna Traxas into the sorority May 3. After initiation a dinner will be given in her honor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Traxas on the campus for Greek Week. Joan Fowlie and Mrs. Margaret Williams and Jane Rose are in charge of Delta Sigma Epsilon open house to be held at their home.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON members, Paul Lamaster, Elye Sujdak, Kermit Whitt, and Dick Murphey, attended fraternity training school.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RATES: 5c per word with minimum charge of 50c.

SPECIAL—Ham sandwich with potato salad, cottage cheese, 40c; Fried Chicken Dinner, two vegetables and salad, 55c. C. & H. Bus Cafe.

LIGHT HAULING and package delivery. City Delivery Service 480.


LOST ON CAMPUS—A man's ring, emerald setting, gold mount. Reward. Notify John Noby, 640 W. Main, phone 36L.

Girls May Apply Now For New Scholarship

Beta Sigma Phi, a local sorority in Carbondale, is offering a scholarship to any unmarried woman student attending SIU who has at least 40 semester hours credits at the time of receiving benefit from the scholarship and who has at least a four point average.

Title of the scholarship is the June Vick Memorial scholarship. Students meeting the qualifications for the scholarship may apply for it at the Dean of Women's office any time in the very near future.

If enough applications have been received to warrant a fair selection of a recipient of the scholarship, a selection committee in time, the scholarship will be presented at the Honors Day assembly to be held May 27.

Freshmen who have completed at least 48 quarter hours credits at the end of this term and who meet the other requirements are eligible for consideration. During the spring semester juniors and seniors meeting the requirements will also apply.

The scholarship will cover payment of tuition and fees.

Pinnings and Engagements

PINNINGS:
Kathy Goodwin, Tri Sig to Jim Throgmorton, Chi Delt.

ENGAGEMENTS:
Jeanne Lloyd, Tri Sig to Bob Rude, Teke.

Peggy Beasley to Mike Pavilion.

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION RECEIVES FIVE PLEDGES
Pi Gamma Pi, honorary business organization, pledged five new members at a regular meeting held last week. Pledged were: Mary Moss, Doris Krug, Mary Noel Baaron, Mary Ellen Hayes, and Nancy Nuese.

If you go to the library and request a book that is checked out, you may have to wait until the next delivery from the Quiver Hot.

THE MILES SHRINK AWAY When You Ride

"THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS"

You'll need JUST RIGHT HAIRCUT

C. & H. Coach Lines Phone 48 for Information

RODGERS THEATRE
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
"GASLIGHT VALLEY""
Scotty Bennis in
"BLUE BLOOD"
Bill Williams

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
"THE 13TH LETTER"
Linda Darnell, Charles Boyer

Sunday, April 29
"Girl From San Lorenzo"
Duncan Renaldo as the Cisco Kid

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
"DESTINATION TOKYO"
Gary Grant. John Garfield

YOU'LL NEED JUST THE RIGHT HAIRCUT

C. & H. Coach Lines Phone 48 for Information

PURE APPLE CIDER
Made fresh from the 1950 crop of finest apples grown

TROBAUGH HOMESTEAD
On the Murphysboro Hardroad
Open Evenings Until 8:00

Several June Graduates Accept Fall Positions

According to the Placement office, the following June graduates have accepted positions for next fall: John Q. Clark, Carbondale, will teach commerce and math at Cape Girardeau; Julia Tucker, Carbondale, is going to teach in an elementary school in Springfield, Mo.

Marjorie Mason, Murrayville, has accepted a position in Winchester elementary school. Richard Bueckman, Chester, has signed to work with the Kroger Baking Co. here in Carbondale.

Marshall Brooks, Jackson, Mo., will become principal of the Ellen elementary school in Galesburg. Marlice Reinert, Marion will teach at the Farm Arts elementary school in Galesburg. Betty Cima, West Frankfort, has accepted a position at the public elementary school in Champaign.

PRESIDENT MORRIS SPEAKS ON GRASSY LAKE PROJECT

President D. W. Morris addressed the annual dinner meeting of the Friends of the Land, Egyptian Chapter, at the Giant City State Park Lodge Wednesday, discussing Southern's development plans for the Little Grassy lake area.

Friends of the Land is a non-profit organization consisting of farmers, business men and professional people who are interested in the conservation of soil.

VARSITY THEATRE
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
"GASLIGHT VALLEY"
Scotty Bennis in
"BLUE BLOOD"
Bill Williams

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
"THE 13TH LETTER"
Linda Darnell, Charles Boyer

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
"DESTINATION TOKYO"
Gary Grant. John Garfield

COMING SOON!
DR. POLGAR
HYPNOTIST

Shryock Auditorium
THURSDAY, MAY 3

MATINEE—3:00 P.M.
Tickets—50c

EVENING—8:00 P.M.
Tickets. Children—60c
Adults $1.20

The First 400 University students to buy matinee tickets may get them for 25c.

Sponsored by the LIONS CLUB

SPRING FESTIVAL steering committee members, who had charge of the many phases of Festival activities, are, left to right, seated—Dolores Hamp, Gene Johns, Lou Diamond, Betty Jean McCon nell; standing—Lary Taliana, Bob Young, Jim Kahman, Jan Mayer, Jim Throgmorton, and Jim Trigg.
Miss Southern Candidates of 1951

JEAN NIERMAN  VIRGINIA STRINGER  AUDREY MAYER  RUNETTE McCarthy  CONNIE MEYERS

MARGE Risley  PAT TAYLOR  SHIRLEY HAUG  WANDA CRABTREE  ELAINE PINNICK

MARGUERITE Williams  JEANNE LLOYD  WANDA KUHNERT  WINNIE BOLLINGER  JANE DODGE

MILK... THE FINEST DRINK... FOR ANY MEAL

SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE

28 DAY STUDY TOUR $1795
32 DAY STUDY TOUR $1995
45 DAY STUDY TOUR $2495

University Summer Session
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS  $895
Oxford University  $995

STUDENT TOURS  $655
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
(Except Monday)

THE ARMY STORE
Where
You Get The BEST
For LESS!

Carbondale Lanes
211 W. Jackson  Ph. 63

PICKLE'S MARION BOWL RESTAURANT
Open Daily 5-11 p.m.
We Cater to Parties and Banquets
One mile west of Marion across from V.A. Hospital
PHONE, MARION 1208

NEW ERA DAIRY, Inc.
Telephones 90 and 263

OPEN PLAY BOWLING
Tues. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
Carbondale Lanes
211 W. Jackson  Ph. 63

Do You Know That...

PARTICULAR PEOPLE PREFER EERLESS CLEANERS

207 W. Walnut  Phone 637

Yellow Cab
Quick, Reliable Service
Running All Hours
25c
PhonE 68

and
The Perfect Refreshment For Between Classes and After Hours

STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.